Hulse gives the location of the Toronto News Company as 14 Jordan Street from 1877 to 1881, and as 42 Yonge Street from 1882. As already noted, the year of publication is not indicated on the issues in Irving's Five Cent Music. These street addresses would help to establish what years Irving's Series was published, because most of the issues indicate the three places of publication. However, only the Montreal location carries a street address. It has not been determined what years the Montreal News Company existed at its different addresses, which included 588 Craig Street and 386 and 388 St. James Street. There was an overlap between the Toronto News Company and its predecessor, Irving & Co. (February 1874 -September 1876 , since early numbers (including numbers 1, 2, and 6) in the Five Cent Music series carry the address of 35 King Street Toronto, which was the address of Irving & Co. (Hulse 1982, 132) . Because numbers 49 and 50 of the Series indicate the address of Jordan Street, it may be surmised that Irving's Canadian Series of Five Cent Music began between 1874 and 1876, probably closer to 1876. It was finished by 1888, when the previously mentioned song, "The Land of No-Where," was published by the Toronto News Company, but the sheet music itself does not carry a Series number or refer to the Series title.
Hulse also provides further information about Andrew Scott Irving, who was manager and later president and managing director of the Toronto News Company (1982, 133) . He was born in Scotland in 1837 or 1839 and was active in Toronto as a bookseller, stationer, newsdealer, publisher, and music publisher from 1862 until his death in 1904. Besides the Toronto News Company, which had branches in Clifton and Montreal (the Montreal News Company), he was involved with other companies, including Irving & Thomson, Canadian News and Publishing Co., Irving & Co., and the National Electrotype & Stereotype Co. He published, under the name of A. S. Irving, a ninety-six-page book of song-texts, measuring fifteen centimeters high, called The Canadian Maple Leaf Song Book. It was supposedly published between 1867 and 1872 (Amicus catalogue).
The Encyclopedia of Music in Canada article indicates that "nearly 700 numbered items" were published, but Library and Archives Canada actually holds what appear to be among the last of the Series, number 748, "I Loved You Better than You Knew" and number 749, "My Dad's the Engineer." It is surprising that Rare Books and Special Collections of McGill University Library has only five of the Series, but it does hold a copy of what appears to be the final number, 750, entitled "Sweet Bunch of Daisies." The back page of most sheet music issues normally includes a list of the Series issue numbers along with the accompanying song titles. The last title in the numbered lists is number 744. The author has collated into a single complete list the song titles and their Series issue numbers [see appendix 1]. Because of an entry in the WorldCat catalogue, it was thought that someone had previously made a complete list of the Series titles. The entry indicates that Brown University Library in Providence, Rhode Island has a copy of a book published in Saint John, New Brunswick in 1890 with the title, List of Irving's Five Cent Music: containing all the new and popular songs of the day (WorldCat). However, it turns out that the item is, in reality, a single broadsheet with only 501 titles of the whole Series in its list.
The songs were published in octavo format: single sheets which probably before trimming measured 11 by 14 inches (28 X 35.5 cm.). When folded the sheets produced a title page, the music on the inside two pages, and the back page which, as already mentioned, normally listed numbered titles from the Series. The folded sheets measure 17 by 26.5 cm.
It is not so surprising that the song Series was published, not by a music publisher, but by a socalled news company. This, of course, was some forty years before the time of radio, so what better way of 'broadcasting' the typical songs of the day than by making them easily accessible and affordable in sheet music format? The publication of the sheet music served in its time to make popular songs available to a wider public, and the purpose of the publications would be to get the songs into the hands of many people in a timely manner, something in which a "news" company was experienced. "As a commercial musical marketplace emerged in the closing decades [of the nineteenth century], publishing firms, piano manufacturers, and touring musical shows encouraged the production of music designed to cater to fashionable tastes" (Hall 1985, viii) .
Assuming that number 750 was the last issued in the Series, all titles, except numbers 745, 746, and 747 are known. However, holdings of the Series by different libraries are quite incomplete: a keyword search of WorldCat for "five cent music" produced 492 hits. But few of the hits are relevant to the Series at hand, though at least two other Series showed up: G. Schirmer's octavo church music: five cent series and Cundy's Five cent series of popular music which was published in Boston. There is at least one copy accessible of 57% of the Series, but that leaves no known holdings for 323 of the sheet music issues. There are just eleven with no holdings from among the first 100 of the Series, but eighty among the last 100 numbers. Mount Allison University Libraries holds thirty-nine of the songs in its rare books collection. New and popular pieces will rapidly follow. None but the very best will appear in this Series. The above can be had at any Music, Book, or News Store in the dominion, or by enclosing Ten Cents each to the Publishers. The new Series was perhaps not as popular as anticipated since "Reduced to 5 cents" in large font size is stamped diagonally across the sheet music covers.
Other than the place of publication, there actually is not too much that is Canadian about Irving's Five Cent Music. Out of 750 songs in the Series, only two titles have a Canadian reference and just five were found to be written by Canadian composers or lyricists. Is this an accurate indicator of how Canadian culture was so dominated by British and American influences? Judging by these popular songs of the day, is it any wonder that it was well into the twentieth century before Canada could claim a musical life in a distinctive culture? All the songs having English lyrics is perhaps another reason why so few titles show up in Montreal, where interest in British and American popular songs would be less than in other parts of the country. The parlour songs, ballads, patriotic verses, temperance choruses, and character pieces are largely imported from the British and American music hall, vaudeville stage and other popular entertainments. The choice of publishing these titles in a sheet music series is, to some extent, a mirror of contemporary taste and social life (Kallmann 1988 (Kallmann , vol. 3, 1419 . The songs are primarily composed for solo voice with keyboard accompaniment, though some are set for four-part chorus. The song-composers are generally not well known. Among the composers who have contributed a greater number of songs to the Series are David Braham with ten, somebody identified only as Claribel (but who was also known as Mrs. Barnard (1830-1869)) with six, Hart Pease Danks with seven, Will. S. Hayes (1837 Hayes ( -1907 with nine, Joseph P. Skelly (1853-1895) with eight, and Charles Albert White with five. Most of the songs in the Series were not likely to have been newly composed for the Series; this was the case with Lavallée's "Beautiful girl of Kildare," with words by R. A. Warren, which was originally published by Whittemore in 1869 (Potvin 1992, 728) . William Horatio Clarke was the organist-choirmaster at Jarvis Street Baptist Church in Toronto from 1880, and also the father of Herbert L. Clarke (Kallmann and Potvin 1992, 275) . One can view the music to his song, "The Vine-covered Cottage," on the Sheet music from Canada's past web site. Here the music is subtitled, "song and chorus; also a quartette and chorus" with words by J. C. Johnson.
The song, "When you and I Were Young, Maggie" has its own entry in the Encyclopedia of music in Canada (Miller 1992 (Miller , 1399 . It was a popular ballad in the early twentieth-century, was recorded by several vocalists and instrumentalists, and was also treated by jazz musicians in the 1930s. The composer, James Butterfield (1837-91) was actually English, but the words were taken from a poem written in Hamilton by George Washington Johnson (1839-1917) for his beloved wife, Maggie Clarke. Butterfield published his song in Indianapolis in 1866, so its appearance in the Irving Canadian Series of Five Cent Music would have been a re-publication. Besides a later American publication of the song, the Sheet music from Canada's past web site displays three versions of it, all published in the Five Cent Music Series, and apparently differing from each other only in their printing and probable year of publication. This indicates that there were multiple printings of at least some of the songs in the Series.
The Sheet music from Canada's past web site includes three piano pieces by Frances J. Hatton, otherwise known as Mrs. Chas. G. Moore. It does not, however, include "Canada," a national song and chorus, which is "dedicated to all loyal Canadians." Apparently, it was first published in Belford's magazine in 1878 (Kallmann 1992a, 637) , and was perhaps intended as a possible national anthem in English to match the rising popularity of Lavallée's "Chant national," which, of course, was later to be known as "O Canada."
One of the most popular patriotic songs, and among the most renowned of all the songs of Irving's Canadian series of five cent music, is "The Maple Leaf, our Emblem Dear." It predates Hatton's and Lavallée's national songs, as words and music were composed in the year of Confederation by Alexander Muir (1830 Muir ( -1906 (Kallmann 1992b, 802) . The first publication of it, probably in 1868 though without copyright notice, and two other editions published in Toronto in 1871 and 1897, are reproduced on the web site Sheet music from Canada's past. The Five Cent Music version must have been issued before 1880. It remained one of the few songs published in the sheet music Series with a distinctive Canadian importance and appeal, and thus is an indicator in itself of the significance and role which Irving's Canadian series of five cent music played in Canada's musical development. 
